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Abstract

The paper describes invest ,rations on the optimization

of the parameters and operational conditions of a coaxial
Plasma injector. A detailed description of the experimental
system is ;iveng and the results of measurements performed

by means. of mag aetic probes and a high- speed camera are dis-

cussed. The velocities of plasmoids emitted are determined

and the regime of efficient operation of the injector is
established*
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IV pracy opisano badania nad optymali za G j4 parametr6w

i wanmkow eksploatao ji koaks jalnego inioktora plazmowego.

Podano szczegolowy opt ukladu eksperymentalpego i om6wiono

wyn,iMi nomiarow wykonanych' przy pomocy ,sond magnetycznych

oraz ultraszybkie j kamery fotogrnficznej. Okre6loio prgdkosci

emitowanych plazmoid6w i ustalono ret.im ofektywne j pracy bada-

nego iniektora.

Ammaws
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mincexTopa. Tlpr4BeAeiio aoApodiioe ounaime aiceaep emaxB iorl

YcTaHOBRU X ®5cY 'AeHM pe3yaBTaTH MepeHldfl. mmonewam up

nuoump marHHTMM 31DITAOB 9 cBepXoHopooTHOA @OTOrpi@Wl, Onpe-

AexeHu exopocut renep ipmajimm roasmovAoz v yonomuff uNeKTUB-

uoR padon moone;aoBaimoro imel mo e



I, INTRODUCTION

Coaxial plasma guns are common implements serving to 	 =;
produce fast and dense plasmoids. Owing to the considerable
number of research works [1 - 11] devoted to such injectors,
theoretical foundations have been laid -for understanding the

mechanism of the processes taking place in tbzm $ and an appre-

cable amount of experimental, data concerning different solu

tions of injector design have been collected©

.Despite develdping a number of theoretical models and

achieving notable consistency of experimental, data, many

phenomena occurring in the operation of coaxial injjeetors

remain to be explained. There is also not jet available a

theoretical description as to provide a basis 'on. Which to

design an injector of required operational parameters.

On the ether hand,, in designing dxperimental installations

which involve the necessity of employing plasma injectora, such

instal.l.a'Vions are frequently embraced by certain dimensional

and material limitations. Xn vier of the fact that the charac-

teristios off' a coaxial gun depend strongly on the design details;
each particular injector construction requires thorough opera-
tional tests (121

The pi=pose of the present work has been experimental
investigation and selection of opembional conditions of a

small.-sized coaxial injector* T 'as also analysis of the parameters
of plasma generated.



II. DUDOO`I"0R DESIGP, AND rLTM —MEF,.IIHNTAL SYSTEM

A general viety of the experimental system. is shotm in

Fig. 1. The external appearance of the investigated coaxial
injector is presented in Fig. 2. The electrodes of the injector
were made of copper. In investigating the effect of electrode
dimensions on the injector characteristies, the diameter of
the internal electrode was varied-within limits of 8-12 mu, and
its active length - within limits of 75-115 mm. The diameter
of the external electrode orifice amounted in all cases to
24 mm.

Investigations were concerned with two injector versions
only: the type "All injector with the internal electrode in the

shape of a rod., and the type	 injector with the internal

electrode in that of a tube„ In the first case, working gas

was fed along the gun axis, tangentially to the surface of the

internal electrode, in the other - through radial orifices in

the internal electrode, situated at a distance of 113 of its

active length.

The internal part of the plasma gun constituted an electro-

magnetic fast valve enabling a sapid feeding of a definite

amount of gas, As working gas,, hydrogen or air was used.

Adjustment  of the amount of gas fed was effected by varying

the pressure of the membraneg or the charging voltage of the

condenser bank supplying the winding of the valve electromagnet

Owing to an axial slit in the valve body andfilling it

with epoxy resin, the detrimental effect of eddy currents a.n•

the body of the injector developed has been eliminated $ and

I;
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the required amount of energy considerably reduced. The capa-

citance of the auxiliary condenser bank amounted to 8/uF,

and with a change of 0-5 - I cu. cm in the amount of gas fed

/at atmospheric pressure/ 9 the charging voltage varied within

li.iti-tis of ;^, 5 - 3 kV.

The injector tested was placed at one end of a glass

expansion chanter /Fig. I/ having an external diameter of 8 cm

and b0 cm length. The chamber was located inside a solenoid

creating a uniform magnetic field ^B o '100 gauss at a section

of '5 cm. The other end of the chamber was GQnnected to a

vacuum stand equipped with a double--stage rotary pump, an oil

dif usion--pump, a nitrogen trap, and auxiliary equipment * The

final vacuum value amounted to p M 8 x 10'7 Tr_, and the eff ec-

tive pimping rate reached 60 liters/sec /at p : 10-fTr/.

The injector was supplied from a low-induction capacitor

Cn = 1.6/uF , Un = 70 kV, that was switched by an air gap and

8 RKa-6 concentric cables. As triggered switch, a four•-elee-urode

gap with -:he central electrode on floating potential was used [ 13] .

The high voltage circuit operated in a pattern of attenuated

cscillatious with the period. T = 6.5/usee /f -_ 154 kc/. With

the initial voltage Uo = -20 kV I, the first discharge-current

maximum amounted to 25 kk.

111 4. METHODS OF MEASUREMENT

To determine cha:Lacteristics of the injector investigated,

a number of measurements were made using magnetic probes, double

Langmuir probes and a highspeed photographic camera.

i
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In measurements, external magnetic probes and miniature
internal probes, whose design is described in Paper [14] , were
employed. The external probes were located on the expansion

tube in the area of the uniform magnetic field, at different
distances from the injector nozzle: the Pl probe in a plane

1205 ems and the P2 probe - in a' plane z = 32.5 cm. In
the chamber space between the probes, deviations from the uni-

formity of the external magnetic field were not in excese; of
5 per cents Diamagnetic signals accompanying the passage of
plasmoids, after being integrated and amplified, were recorded

on an OK-17M oscillographs On the basis of the oscillograms
obtained, it was possible to determine the number of plasmoids

and the rate of propagation, as also to assess conductivity
and electron temperature. The results of the assessment of

electron temperature on the basis of analysis of didmagnetic
signals a-i. measurements using the Muir probe will be
described in the subsequent papers The ptulpose of the first
investigation stage was only to determine the operational con-
ditions of the injectors described above.

IV * SELECTION OF OYBRATIONAL CONDITIONS

The operational efficiency of a plasma injector can be
estimated on the basis of the amplitude of the diamagnetic
signals obtained and the vel.oc ty of plasmoids generatedo 'which
In turn can be determined from the time-shift of these signals*
Since the operational conditions of the injector depend on.,

among other factors, the gaometwy aZ the electrodes, the varia.
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tions in the diamagnetic signals recorded were investigated as

a function of georiatric dimensions of the internal electrode.
Varying the length and diameter of this electrode, the most

advantageous degiga parameters were chosen.. It was established
that the diameter of the internal electrode should, in the case
of bo& injectors, amount to 8 mm and its length - 115 mm.

Typical oscillograms obtained in these investigations are

presented in Fig, 3,

it is commonly known, that plassmoids generated in a coaxial
injector contain a considerable amount of impurities from resi-

dual gas and those derived from materie.l a of insulators and
electrodes. In order to determine the character of such impuri-

ties in experimental conditions, separate investigations were

carried out X151 , and in order to reduce the amount of impu-

rities, the injector internal electrode was so shaped and

arranged as to enable plasma to fall directly on the surface
of the insulator separating the electrodes.

Apart from the electrode geometry, an essential influence on

the operational conditions of a coaxial injector is also exerted
by the working gas. Consequently, the dependence of diamagnetic
signals on the type and amount of working gas fed /hydrogen
or air/ was also investigated. The amplitudes of signals as'

depending on gas amount are presented in Fig. 4. The most favour-
able to the injectors investigated proved to be an amount. of
some 095 cu,C.m of gas ct atmospheric pressure,

One of the most important of the operational parameters
of the injector is the delay time 	 between the moment of

5
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feeding working gas and that of applying high tension to elec-

trodes. As is commonly knowns a coaxial injector can operate
in two regimes which are characterized by different values of
the delay time T	 The first regime occurs with relatively
small delay.. ; the injector then generates at least two plasma

biobsi fast plasmoid and slow plasmoid.. After increasing the

delay time over a certain critical value T. , there occurs

a t.rausition to the second operating regime, when only the slow

plasraoid is Eenerated. Since the principal purpose of injector
investigations is generally obtaining pure and fast plcs sm.oids,
of primary importaace is mainly the first operating regime
of the injector. The critical value of the time delay can easily
be determined by establishin; a decay in the occurrence of the

fast pla smoid — for instance, on the basis of signals from the

magnetic probes.

With a determined injector design and a defin:.te amount

of working gas fed, an essential operational parametc;.- is also

the minimum value of delay time Tmin , at which there is yet

a reuular development of discharge in the injector. 'Time tman

must, of ccurse, oe greater than the time of operation of the

gas valve. The value Tanin can approximately be assessed on the

basis of the relation

min 2kT
m

where TV is the time of operation of the fast gas valve,
I C is the length of the channel through which working gas is fed,
le is the length of the internal electrode, and the expression,



in the denominator corresponds to the most probable value of
-'-he velocity of particles /having a mass m and at a tempera--

F

tune T / under the assumption of Maxwellian velocity distri-
bution.ion.

Under experimen,5al conditions, in the circuit of the

electromagnetic gas valve, there occurred a strongly attenuated. 	 }

oscillatory current wave having a period T = '18/uses ff=55.5 kc/•
This wave was in practice attenuated after two full periods.
Hence the approximate time of valve operation amounted to
Tv. = 35/usse. After substituting in the expression (1) the
other values characteristic of the experimental conditions

investigated, it was calculated that, with air fed /M = 29/1

the value of the minimum delay time should, in the case of the

type "All injector, amount to Tmin = 190P see , and la that of
the type "B" injector ^- to '''rnin = 23^.sec.

For comparisonm the valuer, Turin werq also determined empi-
rically. Using a high-voltage aviderg variations in the poten-

tial of the injector internal electrode in relation to earth

potential were recorded. Simultaneous- y, by means of the

Rogowski coil, the current wave in the main discharge circuit
was record d.. The two signals were applied to a _ double--beam
OK-17M oscillograph. In the event of delay time	 being, too
small, there was observed the occurrence of a characteristic
voltage signal in the farm of a rectangular pulse, and an
additional delay in the be	 of the current wave /Fig. :a/4
This indicates that 9 after applying high tension, the system.
waited for some time until 9 as a result of the inflow of working

IX
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gas, conditions enabling discharge igiition were created. After

an etppropriate increase in the time del.ay l a. decay of the
rt.i, °tangul.ar voltage signal and a regular discharge development -
that is, the occurrence of the begliming of the current wave

immediately after applying high tension to the injector - were
observed /Fig. 3b/a It should be noted that the accompanying
ose-illations in the internal, electrode potential were not recor-
ded in view of the trankission band of the voltage divider

employed, The value Tmin thus aetenmined amounted., in the case
of the type "All injector, to 200/usee, and in that of the
type '=B°' in, jeotor - to 240/usec. From the comparison of the
calculated and measured delay times, - it follows that the expre6--
lion (1) gives the value T ruin with satisfactory approximations

From the point of view of injector utilization, the most
important is selection of the optimum delay time Wept at which

pl asmoids produced have greatest velocities. The value Topt can
be determined l for examples by compavisoix of diamagaetie signals

and the establishment o:` conditions in which the time-shUft of
these signals is least ,/ax4 the aryl itud.e reaches a maximum/.
In. order to date=lne the appropriate operating regime for the
in.jeators investigatedg a giber of such measurements were per.

formed at diffevent time delays in the interval of values.
Min<T 4 Tq 4 on the basis of the results obtained g the fol-

lowing values were determineWor the type "'All injector,
,pt ,^^sc. , and for the t"e "B" jectar, T* . 3 /usec$



V e IMSTIC&TIONS OF THE PROPER`21ES OF IME PIASMOIDS C + I RA TED 	 }
r

iDetailed, analysis of the oscillograms of diamagnetie signals

prodded an appreciable amount of information on the number
shape and velocity of the pinsmoids prod_ueea as depending on

the operational conditions of the	 injectors . investigated.

The fact was confirmed that in a coaxial injector at least two
plasmoids are produced: ones fasts having a velocity in the

interval-4 - 5 X 10	 cm/sec /depending on the design and opera,

banal pQxam:eters 'of the 3. Jectorf , and --the other, slower, of a

velocity ApProximativel.y two times smal.l.er . In some cases, it

was also observed the occurrence of a third plasmoid, which

was recorded ' by the probe only in the vicinity of the injector	 t
h:zS

nozzles and it was not, therefore, possible to determine its

1	 T	 w	 s	 n	 ivelocity,	 h.^.s case	 x.1.3. be rhsc^ts ed ^.	 greater detail in
Part U of the" work r16] .

The exact results of measurements of the velocity of p3.asmo^
ids generated are, presented in: Pig. Go The diagram shows the
dependence of thr: velocity of plasmoid.s on the time delay

between the momant of feeding working gas and of the beginning

of discharge. To the mum of the vel.ocit-y of :he two plasm.oids,

in accordance with the values given above of the optimal delay

time reQ,f	 there corresponds in the case of the type "'All in-

jector the value	 T	 300 'aseep and for the type "B" injector -
T	 usece It	 is w6rth, noting thats in the case of

application- of the type "B" Injectors the velocities obtained
were of the same `order of magnitude as in that of the type `All

e_
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injector, but they were some 10 per cent greater than the	 T

other in all of the cases observedo

The shape and motions of the plasmoids produced were also 	 Y

investigated b means of at S3`R-2M high-speed  hotoga	 yphotographicc
camtira with rotary mirror. The maximum photographing speed

3

of this camera was 2.5 million frames per second. The consider-

able recording rate of the light beam and the limited active	 =

length of the film /3?05 cry/ necessi fated an. accurate synchro-
nization of the photographing with 	 discharge process. DuAng
the- investigations, synchronizatioz .	:he moment the rotating
mirror attained the appropriate angu.,E _- position,/ was effected
by a trigger impulse transmitted from the control unit.

In view of the cylindrical symmetry of the system investi-
gated t the photographs were made in two variants: perpendicular

to the axis of the injector and the expansion chamber /with
the situation of the camera at the side/ and along the sy-- aetry
axis of the system /with the situation of the camera in front
of the injector nozzle/. Under experimental conaitions l the
intensity of plasma visible radiation enabled phwtographs to
be made at a rate met exceeding I million frames/sec. The
photographs from the high-speed, camera' enabled determination
of the variations in the shape of the plasmoids produced as a

functioh of time endthe pat4 paassedf as also estimate of the

velocity of their propagation, Typical photographs obtained
for the type 9%" injector, which show. plasma motion along the

expansion cbamber, are presented in Fig.	 From these photo-
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the injector. Concerning the motion of L;aJ s piaa'-ioid, conclu--
Pions can be ira:vn or, t'',?.e basis of the xluoveacence of the glass

walls of the expansion chamber. The motion of she plasmoid
itself is not clearly seen in the photographs due to impuf-
ficient de' nsity of plasma and the high photographing rate. On
the other hand, the luminescence of the chamber walls caused

by boniaard ent of .streams of plasma part-icles is ea.:ily notice-
able. The rate of plasmoid propaj^ation estimated oia she basis

r
of the luminescence observed amounts to about 5 z 10 emisec,
which is in good agreement with ;he results of measurements
of diamagnetic aignals given above. It should be ezlained

that the photor-,raphs do not snoV: the second plasmoid /which
was recorded by maga.etic probes/, since its .rauiu Lion was even
weaker.

Comparison of plasma visible radiation for the two injectors
investigated is enabled by resorting to the photographs made
in front of the injector nozzle, which are, given. in Fig. $.
Despite the fact .that the disoharge conditions were identical.,
a more intensive radiation of the plasma generated by the

type i°A" injector is clearly seen. Also clearly visible is the
shape of the plasmoid ejected from the injector. Attention
should be dxawn here to cbaracteristic plasma `^protuberanegs",

which are evidence of the occurrence of some instabilities of
the plasmoid during its motion in the expansion chambers In
the case of the type nB" injector, it may also be estimated

/on the basis of the photographs presented/ the mean velocity
of plasma racial motion: — it amounts to about 3 x 105 am/see.
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which, as compared, with bhe axial velocity, indicates a marked
prevalence of aligned motion.

For comparison. of plasma radia ti on in other operational
conditions, given in Fig *	is a ni mber of similar photogrmphs
obtained for the same injectors, but with an increased, amount
of working gas /1 cu. em of air/ and a reduced time delay
/ T M 300 usee/. The less intensity thus obtained of plasma
ra ,dation indicates Chats in this case, there occurs a devia-

}} tion from the optimal opera yiana^. conditions - a fact confirming

tb.e results of probe measurements.
It should also be noted that, from the photographs presented

in Figs. 8 and g, it is also possible to determine the diameter
of the plasma stream /plasmoid/ in the expansion chamber, where.
there occurred, a uniform magnetic field B O .= 'BOO gauss. It is
clear that, with such a magnetic field, the plasmoid diameter
is only in some cases slightly greater than the diameter of the
injector nozzle.

V s CONCLUSIONS

Consequent on the investigations performed of the effect
of the design parameters on the operational efficiency of the
coaxial injector, it can be stated that the most advantageous

proved to be the case in Whieh the diameter of the internal
electrode was three times smaller, and its active length, five
rimes greater, than the diameter of the external. electrode.

Measurements of diamagnetic siGna.ls for plasma injected
into a uniform magnetic field confiamed. &.1so the fact of the

Il	 - 12
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occurrence of at least two plasmoids; a fast, having a velocity
4 - 5 x 106 cm/see /depending on the discharge conditions/,
and a slow, of a velocity approximately twice smaller. The
velocity of the fast plasmoid estimated on the basis of analysis

of the photographs obtained from the hi6h_ —speed camera aLiounted

to about 5 x 106 cm/sec, which yields sood afire-E.-ment of results.

It should be noted that, in most of the cases investigated 9 the

velocities of type "B" Ulasmoids =revue about 10 per cent greater
than those in the case of the type "A ff injector.

h ride.nce of the more eff ic? ent operation of uhe 'type IT"
injector is also found in comparing the plasma photographs
made for the two injectors ^vith the camera situated in the
symmetry axis of the system,. This confirms the observation
that ' in a coaxial injector, it i6 More useful to feed worki%
gas throuhg the radial orifices in the inte:znal electrode
than tangentially to the surface of such an elect-rode.

In order to obtain full inforng nGion on the operation of
the injector investigated urnler a;q;eri^.cen.taI conditions determined
on the basis of the measurements deScribed, it seems advisable
to undertake further inves^iO :i uions of the parameters of plasma
generaz w-l. The above titi^.11 be 'che subject o.: Part II of Ghe
work [16] .
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AII	 Fig.l. A general view of the experimental system.
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Fig.2. External appearance of the coaxial plasma injector

as seen without cable terminals and the screen.
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pigr 3. Diamagnetic signals from the 1-st probe /lower traces/ and
from the 2-nd probe /upper traces/ as depending on the length and

diameter of the internal electrode for the type "A" injector /A,B/

and for the type '"B" injector /C, D/. Time--base 	 58 )asec.
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Fig.5. 08cillograms showing variations in the poten-
tial of the internal electrode in relation to earth
/upper lines/, and current waves in the main discharge
circuit /lower lines/ in the case of incorrect /A/
and correct /B/ operation of the system. Time--base
58 Psec
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fig.6. The rate of plasma propagation in the axial direction
as depending on the time delay between the moment of working
gas feeding and the beginning of discharge,
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Fig.7. Plasma photographs made by means of this high-speed
camera perpendicular, to tjLe SYmmetry axis of the expansion
tube. On the right-hand side - a diagram illustTating the

phases in plasmoid motion. Discharge eoAditions s 0 = -20
work o$^a -- Air, 0.5 cu.Cm, ^' ^ 354 Paso*
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7ig.8. Plasma Photograph- made by means of the
vigt.--= ^^ed camera situated In front of the in-

..,.. , r,r Mzz' ez. F i"	 parametw^^ : t1	 2t3--	 o
}C working gas .. air	 Cu. vIIt s T = " 50 sec.
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